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000 miners. More than 5,000 persons'
used them for other special Industries.
Nearly 34,000 settlers had the free use
of wood.

The total resident population of the
national forest Is about a quarter of
a minion, which Is larger than the pop
ulation of certain states,

i More than 700,000 acres of agricul- -

'tarsi land hare been patented or listed-

-for patent within the forests, and
the reports of the forest officers show
mat more tnan wu.uw people a year
use the forests for recreation, camping,
hunting, fishing and similar purposes.
All this la done, of course, without in-Ju- ry

to the timber, which has a value
of at least $1,000,000,000.

Moreover, the national forests pro
tect the water supply of a thousand
cities and towns, about' 800 Irrigation
projects and more than 300 power
projects, not counting the use of water
for these and other purposes by Indi-
vidual settlers. '

I think that hereafter we may safe-
ly disregardany statements that the
national rorests are witndrawn from
settlement and use.

A Country Life Instltut.
- The investigations of the country
life commission have led the farmers
of this country to realize that they
have not been 'getting their fair share
of progress? and all that it brings.
Some of oar; farming communities In
the Mississippi valley and in the mid-
dle west have made marvelous prog
ress, yet even the best of them, lite
communities of every other kind, are
not beyond improvement, while much
needs to be done in some other sec
tions to improve country life.

As yet we know comparatively
of the basic facts of rural civiliza-

tion. The means for better farming
we have studied with care, but to
better living on the farm and to better
business on the farm the farmers
themselves have given scant attention,

Last spring while visiting the cap
ital of Hungary, Budapest, I was Im
mensely Impressed by the Museum of
Country Life, containing an extraordi
nary 6eries Of studies in agriculture. In
Btock raising, in forestry, in mining.
The exhibits were of the utmost prac-
tical Importance and were also intense
ly Interesting and Instructive.

I greatly wish we had such a mu
seum In Washington, and some of your
farmer congressmen ought to get a full
and detailed report of this Budapest
museum to be printed for distribution
In. a public document.
v Hunan ElBefeaterv
As a people we have not yet learned

to economize. One of the virtues we
Americans most need Is thrift. It is. a
mere truism to say that luxury and
extravagance axe not good for a na-
tion. So far at they affect character,
the loss they cause may be beyond
computation. But In the material
sense there is a loss greater than is
caused by both, extravagance and lux-
ury put tofrether.

I mean the needless, useless and ex-
cessive loss to jur people from prema-
ture death and avoidable diseases.
.Wholly apart from the grief, the suf-
fering and th5 wretchedness which
they cause, the material loss each year
has been cal ulated at nearly twice
what it costs to run the federal gov-
ernment. '

In addition to the state and city
health officers ind organizations, there
Is urgently needed a federal bureau of
health, to act, so far as the national
government properly may, to relieve
our people fron t this dreadful burden.

Conservation Commission.
One of the must important meetings

in our recent history was that of the
governors in the White House In May,'
1008, to consider the conservation
Question. By the advice of the gov-
ernors the meeting was followed by
the appointment of a national conser-
vation commission. The meeting of
the governors directed the attention of
the country to conservation as nothing
else could have done, while the' work
of the commission gave the movement
definlteness and supplied it with a
practical program. But at the moment
when the commission was ready to be-
gin the campaign for putting Us pro-
gram into effect an amendment to the
sundry civil service bill was introduced
by a congressman from Minnesota
with vthe purpose of putting a stop, to
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gresa passed the amendment.
It deserves the confidence and sup-

port of every citizen Interested In the
wise and of
our natural resources and In

them from passing Into the bands
of It joins
with the national con-
gress In holding this meeting. I am
here by the joint Invitation of both.

State and Federal Control. '
Bat. while we vt xbv United States

are-anxiou- s as believe wo are able
co oe or .assistance to others, there are
problems of our own which we must
not overlook. One of tha most

of the
moment relates to the control of wa-

ter power in the public In-

terest.
There Is apparent to the judicious

observer a distinct tendency on the
part of our to cloud the is-

sue by raising question of state aa
against federal We are
ready to meet that issue it if is forced
upon us. But there is no hope for the
plain people in vach conflicts of
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iur c33uutiai question is not one of
bair legal It is
simply this: fWho can best regulate
the special interests for the public
good? - '

Most of the corporations
are interstate or bare Interstate

therefore they are largely out
of reach of effective state control and
fall of necessity within the federal

One of the prime
of those among them that are grasp-
ing and greedy is to avoid any effec-- .
tlve control either by state or nation,
and they advocate at this time state
control because they believe it
to be the least

In the great fight of the to
drive the interests from the

of our the na-
tion is stronger and its Is
more effective than that of any state.
The most effective weapon
these" great corporations, most of
which are financed and owned on the
Atlantic coast, will . be federal law
and the federal executive.

That is why I so strongly oppose
the demand to turn these over
to the .states. It is a

it
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approval when we get it home they will cheerfully exchange same. After it over they
decide to' come to us as hundreds have done in the tri-c-i ties, we assist them in way. We
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The Fight.
One of tlie in into

the Idea Is that
the field to it Is

in the mind.
It has been no task to

a con-

ception like that of and
them that it is

This we have
But there much to be
up and many to be

and

of importance from the cradle
to the srrave. future
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not this range with
many cheap ranges on

If you want
cheaper have them, but this range has
never been sold this price and make
no mistake in saying that neyer has such
hih grade range been sold for low
price. We have contracted 500 these
ranges and agreeing sell that manV
have been able obtain them that

sell them for $10 $15 cheaper than
they have been sold for before.
The price for the number 814, shown $32
The price for the 816, only $40
The price for the No. 818, largest siae, $45
'Also have them with reservoir attached and
also with gas
Our terms $3.00 cash, $1:00 week.

We handle Oook Stoves low $9.85

Other make Ranges low
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removed. These misunderstandings are
due in part at least to direct misrepre-
sentation by the men to whose interest
It la that conservation should not pros-
per.

For example, we find It constantly
said by men who ehonftl know better
that temporary withdrawals, such as
the withdrawals of coal lands, will per-
manently check development.

Yet the fact is that these withdraw-
als have no purpose except to prevent
the coal lands from passing Into pri-
vate ownership until congress can pass
laws to open them to development un-
der conditions just alike to the public
and to the men who will do the de-
veloping. . .

If there is delay the responsibility
for it rests not on the men who made
the withdrawals to protect the pub-
lic Interest, but on those who prevent
congress from passing wise legislation
and so putting aa end to the need for
withdrawals.

We have a right to congratulate our-
selves on this marvelous progress. But
there is no reason for believing that
the fight is won. In the beginning the
special Interests. wh are our chief op

keep a complete rent list ox -- every vacant house in
Davenport, Moline and Rock Island and we get them
a house. We. help them in every way we can. We
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sickness or loss of employment. This has
resulted in the great of this
store. This is why every customer is a
satisfied customer and a friend of Sum'
merfield's and bring their friends to us.
Won't you join this vast army of satisfied
customers and call and see us today?

Washing
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Something

popularity

this week

Wo furnish complete for house- - furnish complete for
rooms as low aa keeping three rooms as low as

$5.00 cash, 0 .0 cash,

flJOO a week, $5.00 a month.

We furnish complete for house- - Visit pretty oottage we have
on our second floor, all completekeeping four rooms as low aa for

$10.00 ch.
V

$3.00 a month. $20.00 cash, $3.00 a
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ponents in the conservation flght,paid
little heed to the movement, because
they neither understood it nor saw
that if It won they might lose. But
with the progress of conservation In
the minds of our people the fight Is
getting sharper.'

nearer we approach to victory
the bitterer the opposition that we
must meet and the greater need
for caution and ' watchfulness. Open
opposition we can overcome, but I
warn you 'especially against the men
who come to congresses such as this,
ostensibly as disinterested citizens,
but actually as the paid agents of the
special Interests.

I heartily approve the attitude of any
corporation, interested in the deliber-
ations of a meeting such as this, which
comes hither to advocate by its openly
accredited agents views which it be-
lieves the meeting should have In
mind. But I condemn with equal read-
iness the appearance of a. corporate
agent before any convention who does
not declare himself frankly as such.

This congress la a direct appeal to
the patriotism of our whole people.
The nation wisely looks to such gath
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IRON BED SALE
Just arrived 600 Brass Rail Iron Beds. A
regular $7.00 value on sale

$100 cash; 50c a week.
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that leadership be sound, definite,
practical and on the side of all the
people. - It would be no small mlsfor-tar- e

if a meeting such as this should
ever fall into the ha mis of the opn
enemies or false friends of the groat
movement whiQb It represents. ;

What this country needs Is what ev-

ery free country must set before it as
the great goal toward which it works

n equal, opportunity for life, lib-
erty and the pursuit of happiness for
every, one of Its citizens. To achievt
this end we roust put a stop to the
Improper - political dominion no less
than the improper, economic dominion
of the great special interests. -

This country, its natural resources,
its natural advantages. Its opportuni-
ties and Its institutions belong to all
Its citizens.

They- - cannot be enjoyed fully and
freely under any government In which
the special Interests as such have a
voice. The supreme political tas'x of
our day, the indispensable condition of
national efficiency and national wel-

fare Is to drive the special lntocests
not rtt rttT nubliT life,


